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Abstract: As urbanization continues to accelerate globally, energy demand in cities is reaching
unprecedented levels, contributing to greenhouse gas emissions. In response, the concept of net-zero
energy building (NZEB) is becoming a sustainable solution for urban energy needs. NZEB aims to
achieve a net-zero energy footprint by balancing the energy it consumes with the energy it produces,
primarily from renewable energy (RE) sources. This comprehensive literature review-based study
explores the role of RE synergies in the context of urban NZEBs, including discussions on definition
and development of NZEBs, RE-synergies for achieving NZEBs, sustainable trends and clusters of
NZEBs, climate change impacts on NZEBs, their performance evaluation, policy and regulatory
frameworks, and challenges and possible solutions related to NZEBs. It has been identified that while
customizing NZEB definitions to align with regional energy supply and demand is important, the
same is highly dependent on building architectural and micro-climate features. The assessment of
climate change effects and NZEB practices should involve evaluating building energy equilibrium,
occupant comfort, and interactions with the energy grid. There are still some technical, policy, and
socio-economic challenges that need more attention to provide comprehensive solutions for further
enhancing the sustainable development/performance of NZEBs and achieving their goal.

Keywords: climate change; net-zero energy building; renewable energy; sustainability; performance;
cost

1. Introduction

The buildings sector is responsible for about 30–40% and 15–25% of the primary energy
use in developed and developing countries, respectively [1,2]. Also, this sector is responsi-
ble for 19% of global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions [3,4]. Thus, being a major consumer
of energy and a significant source of GHG emissions worldwide, the buildings sector is sig-
nificantly contributing to climate change [5]. In order to reduce the energy usage and GHG
emissions related to buildings for mitigating climate change [6], net-zero energy buildings
(NZEBs) are considered as an effective solution [7]. Toward this end, numerous countries,
regions, and organizations around the world have presented several politics/programs
to promote the development of NZEBs [8–10]. Two examples of this effort are the United
States Department of Energy’s (US DOE) “Building Technologies Program” [11] and the
European Union’s (EU) “Energy Performance of Buildings Directive” [12].

To achieve annual energy balance in a building, a NZEB is integrated with, or relies
significantly on, renewable energy (RE) technologies [13,14]. Generally, these technologies
include solar, wind, hydro, geothermal, bio, and marine/ocean energy systems [15–17].
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To achieve the intended performance objective, it is necessary to select the optimal con-
figurations and capacities of the implemented RE systems in NZEBs through evaluation
and optimization [7]. Marszal et al. [18] reviewed zero energy building (ZEB) definitions
and calculation methodologies and highlighted the key aspects that need to be consid-
ered/elaborated before developing ZEB definitions [18]. Agbodjan et al. [6] carried out
a bibliometric analysis of ZEB research and reported that the United State and United
Kingdom had the most research studies on it [6]. Sartori et al. [19] introduced a frame-
work for setting NZEB definitions [19]. Kapsalaki et al. [8] developed a methodology for
the economic, efficient design of residential NZEBs [8], and Deng et al. [9] discussed the
evaluation of NZEB performance [9]. Wells et al. [20] reviewed NZEBs with reflections
on the Australian context and concluded that Australia should have separate sets of tar-
geted policies for residential and non-residential buildings [20]. Ahmed et al. [21] assessed
contributions of RE generation to the development of NZEBs [21].

As this explosion of interest in RE applied to NZEBs continues, there is a need for
efforts to synthesize existing knowledge and examine the complex interplay of multifaceted
dimensions (i.e., concepts, policies, technologies, and challenges) towards NZEBs in an
urban context. In other words, current technological developments and case studies should
be synthesized to assess the feasibility and potential of utilizing RE sources to transform
urban buildings into energy-neutral or energy-positive entities. Furthermore, challenges
and barriers impeding the widespread adoption of RE systems in urban environments
should be examined, and policy frameworks and incentives that could promote integration
should be discussed. Therefore, this study aims to explore the role of RE synergies in the
context of urban NZEBs. A comprehensive literature review is conducted to discuss the
definition and development of NZEBs, RE synergies for achieving NZEBs, sustainable
trends and clusters of NZEBs, climate change impacts on NZEBs, performance evaluations
of NZEBs, policy and regulatory frameworks, and challenges and possible solutions related
to NZEBs. Finally, conclusions and future perspectives are summarized.

2. Research Methodology

This descriptive study falls under the category of comprehensive review studies.
The research goals were defined with NZEBs as the target and we analyzed the previous
research status and current trends of NZEBs. In order to identify the importance, research
gaps, and challenges in NZEB, keywords of peer-reviewed journal papers on “net-zero
energy buildings” were identified in the Scopus database. In the next step, the most relevant
papers and articles were identified and collected from various databases, including Google
Scholar, Scopus, ResearchGate, and Web of Science. In this case, information and sources
that were consistent with or directly related to the research focus were used. Then, a
thorough literature review and analysis were performed focusing on the current status of
NZEB in terms of development and goals. RE synergies with NZEB and its performance
evaluation tools, clustering and its regional regulatory frameworks, climate change impact,
and challenges facing NZEB applications were selected as the main objectives of this study.
At the end, the future direction of RE synergized NZEBs considering regional differences
and climate change are discussed.

3. NZEBs: Definition and Development

Enhanced energy demand due to a growing population and urban concentration, as
well as the complex contemporary problems of GHG emissions and climate change caused
by fossil fuel-based energy use [22], have rapidly generated interest in energy-efficient
buildings and/or buildings that can balance their energy demands with energy produced
from RE sources. In general, NZEBs are residential or commercial buildings, including
homes, schools, hospitals, and commercial facilities, that adopt a modern sustainable
construction approach that aims to achieve a pivotal balance between energy consumption
and RE generation [23,24]. This concept means advancing energy conversion and use from
traditional methods of using fossil fuels to more economical and environmentally friendly
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methods. Accordingly, it has generally been developed with the primary goal of creating
structures that produce as much energy as consumed over a specified period of time. The
term “net-zero energy” is sometimes as widely used as the term “zero net energy” and
“zero energy”, and the US DOE defines it as having the same meaning when considering
the core goals and relationship of delivered and exported energy [24].

Due to the rapidly growing NZEB market and research, there have been many vari-
ations in essential definitions and terminology, and a clear definition is needed at this
time. Given the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s (IPCC) definition, “net
zero” can be achieved by mitigating global warming. This is accomplished by balancing
anthropogenic removals with GHG (or its CO2 equivalent) emissions from a built envi-
ronment unit, such as a NZEB, over a specific period of time [4,25,26]. ZEB’s historical
development can be traced back to the energy crisis of the 1970s, sparking early efforts to
conserve energy in buildings [27]. However, NZEB’s explicit pursuit of a net-zero energy
balance has gained significant momentum in subsequent decades, in line with the matura-
tion of RE technologies and the increasing emphasis on sustainability within architectural
growth [28]. In the context of building, various terms have been used, such as net-zero
building, net-zero energy building, zero carbon building, and net-zero emissions build-
ing [26]. Sometimes, NZEBs and green buildings are used interchangeably or confused as
eco-friendly buildings. Simply put, a green building refers to a building that has a positive
impact or reduces negative impacts on the natural environment during specific design
and operation processes [29]. However, a NZEB focuses on energy consumption within
the building confines, considering on-site energy production and energy flow through the
grid system. Obviously, considering these multifaceted interactions, it is necessary for each
country or region to recognize the distinct characteristics of its own energy infrastructure
and resources, architectural style, and climate, and to appropriately adapt the definition of
a NZEB [19].

The goal of NZEBs can be achieved through a variety of approaches (Figure 1):
(i) producing and utilizing RE or RE sources and integrating their technologies
(“RE technology”), (ii) reducing energy demand through energy-efficient design and
measures (“energy measure”), and (iii) using energy efficiently by connecting to energy
infrastructure (“energy infrastructure”). RE technology is a representative way to reduce
dependence on fossil fuels by leveraging RE technologies targeting net-zero to meet re-
quired energy demands [2]. Some buildings achieve energy neutrality by generating on-site
RE independently of external utilities and operating active systems encompassing their
solar power, wind turbines, geothermal heat pumps, and biomass systems [30–32]. En-
ergy measures are a way to increase a building’s energy efficiency or reduce its energy
needs through energy-efficient architectural planning and design. There are many cases
of using mechanical equipment such as energy-efficient HVAC (heating, ventilation, and
air-conditioning) or hot water equipment [33,34]. Examples of elements of NZEB design
encapsulate a holistic approach that integrates passive design strategies, such as optimized
building orientation for solar radiation, maximizing natural light, and good insulation, to
effectively reduce overall energy demand [35]. Energy infrastructure is a way to manage
surplus RE through the energy exchange between buildings and energy infrastructure to
balance RE technologies and energy measures [2].

In reports from the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) of the US
DOE [23,36], four definitions have been provided: (i) “Net-zero site energy”, the build-
ing generates RE at least equal to the amount of energy consumed by the building itself
annually (accounted for at the site); (ii) “Net-zero source energy”, the building generates
or purchases energy from RE sources at least equal to the amount of energy consumed
by the building itself annually (accounted for at the source); (iii) “Net-zero energy cost”,
in this building, the utility company pays the building owner at least as much money
for the RE exported to the grid as the owner pays the utility company annually; and
(iv) “Net-zero emissions”, the building generates or purchases RE equal at least to the
amount of emissions-producing energy sources used by the building [23,36].
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Several countries (e.g., United States, United Kingdom, and China) are exploring ways
to utilize NZEBs [37,38]. From 2014 to 2035, the global market of NZEBs and relevant
applications is expected to grow at a compound annual growth rate of 44.5% [28]. Addition-
ally, academic research on energy-efficient designs, cutting-edge RE-linked technologies,
and the convergence of various energy sources for NZEBs are rapidly growing [2,26,28].
NZEBs are expanding in technology and scale. The evolution of NZEBs remains dynamic,
continuously influenced by technological advancements, including the emergence of smart
building technologies [33,39], advanced energy monitoring systems [34], energy storage
solutions [40,41], and building-integrated RE systems [10,42,43], further improving per-
formance and feasibility. Additionally, emphasis is being placed on a comprehensive
assessment of the environmental impact of NZEBs throughout their life cycle, with a focus
on life cycle assessment (LCA) and the embodied energy of materials [44,45]. As these
buildings develop and proliferate, they are becoming not only a symbol of energy efficiency
but also an important cornerstone in creating a sustainable and resilient built environment
for future generations.

4. Renewable Energy Synergies for Achieving NZEBs

Building energy is consumed for a variety of purposes, but primarily through heating,
cooling, ventilation, air conditioning, and electricity. To reach a net-zero energy balance
in buildings, increasing the energy efficiency or reducing the load consumed within the
building is a priority. However, the building’s operation inevitably requires energy, and,
in this case, energy produced from RE sources can be used [28,42]. In reality, the devel-
opment of RE technologies, including solar (e.g., solar thermal, photovoltaic (PV)), wind,
geothermal, hydro, bio (e.g., biomass, biogas, and biofuels), and marine/ocean, can serve
as environmentally friendly alternatives to conventional energy systems [15–17,46]. In
the context of residential energy consumption in the United States (2021), RE sources
accounted for approximately 7% (calculated based on data from US Energy Information
Administration [47]).

NZEBs utilize RE using on-site RE sources and/or by receiving it from off-site RE
sources. The number of buildings in the United States reporting that they generate on-site
RE has increased approximately 10-fold in the past decade, and on-site RE is supplying
more than six times as much energy as in 2009 [48]. Solar energy is the main RE source
used as an on-site RE solution (approximately 31%), while wind and hydro energy can
also be used as on-site RE sources [2,49]. Solar technology can be delivered in a variety of
forms across hot water, heating, cooling, and power supply. PV technology suffers from
limitations in system power output due to factors such as shadow effects and ambient
temperature. However, advancements in PV technology extend energy lifespan and reduce
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operating costs [50]. Tsalikis and Martinopoulos [51] reported that PV meets annual
electricity demands with a payback of fewer than 7 years compared to conventional boilers
and natural gas boilers, which only meet half of a building’s heating requirements. In
addition, building-integrated solar power generation technology is being suggested to
enhance the energy density of solar energy [52]. This can approximately double the
building’s distributed PV output [53] and reduce cooling loads by up to 50% [54]. Wind
energy can directly harness the wind’s kinetic energy for mechanical energy or electricity
via generators, and it is relatively cost-effective. Yet, because of its irregular supply tied to
wind speed changes, limitations are posed. Its primary use in coastal regions may constrain
supply in certain locations. But, according to Peacock et al. [55], a microturbine with a
capacity of 1.5 KW per day achieved a maximum of 55% of the annual power demand
for a 5600 kWh single dwelling and reduced carbon dioxide by thousands of kilograms.
Although it is less economical than solar energy technology, it has a payback period of
26.8 years, demonstrating its feasibility for decarburizing the domestic sector [55]. Wind
turbines have high initial costs and limited installation locations compared to solar energy
technologies [2]. Hydro energy has been considered insufficient in its capabilities for NZEB
due to limitations in location and scale [49]. Potential pumped hydroelectric storage (PHS)
can also be utilized by introducing rainwater and pumped water on the roof. The potential
performance of PHS could be influenced by building scale and its energy demands, and
Jurasz et al. [56] reported a capacity factor of 25% for the turbine/pump (if charging 6 h
and discharging 6 h per day). Although this system cannot fully meet residential electricity
requirements, it is able to be used as a supplement to other primary energy sources and
contributes to reducing residents’ monthly energy consumption [49]. Independence from
fossil fuels and the use of RE sources is the key to ZEBs.

According to the literature on the status of buildings and technology developments
that utilize RE sources, implementing an ideal NZEB is not limited to a specific single
renewable source and its technology [7,28]. Combinations of various RE systems are being
proposed to offset the energy demands and loads of NZEBs (Table 1), and NZEB designs
and models have been suggested [23,57–60]. Harkouss et al. [7] presented six solution sets
including some RE systems (e.g., flat plate solar collectors, evacuated tube solar collectors,
air source heat pumps, ground source heat pumps, solar assisted ground source heat pumps,
biodiesel generators, absorption chillers, electric air cooled chillers, natural gas condensing
boilers, cooling towers, PV systems, and residential wind turbines) to manage the energy
needed for heating, cooling, domestic hot water (DHW), and electricity generation in
designing NZEBs [7].

Although extensive research is being conducted on integrating RE sources into NZEB
development, actual NZEB implementation is still in its infancy [21]. Moreover, because
on-site RE generation and conversion are often limited, energy conservation and energy
circulation beyond the property boundary are required to ensure the sustainability of RE
utilization for NZEBs [61–63]. Accordingly, uncertainty can be resolved not only through
energy acquisition using the grid, but also through hydrogen storage and fuel cell system
integration within buildings [64]. RE utilization design and construction must be carried out
giving consideration to the integration of various energies and various climate conditions,
population, building density, and building type [2].
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Table 1. Potential systems including RE to offset NZEB energy demands (according to information in
Harkouss et al. [7]).

Categories of Building Energy
Loads and Demands Examples of Applied Devices and Systems

Cooling

Electric chiller
Absorption chiller with hot water from evacuated tube solar
collectors (ETSC)
Air-sourced heat pump (ASHP)
Ground-sourced heat pump (GSHP)
Solar-assisted heat pump (SAHP)
Biodiesel generator or biomass combined cool heat and power

Heating and domestic hot water

ETSC
Flat plate solar collectors
Concentrating solar collector
Solar air collector
Photovoltaic-thermal (PV-T)
ASHP
GSHP
Solar-assisted GSHP
Biomass-fired boiler
Biomass combined heat and power (CHP)

Electricity

PV and PV/T
Building-integrated PV (BIPV)
Solar tracking for PV
Wind turbines for residence
Biomass CHP

5. Sustainable Trends and Clusters of NZEBs

As of 2023, 35 countries, such as the United States, Australia, Hong Kong, India,
Brazil, Canada, Singapore, the Netherlands, New Zealand, etc., are participating in the
“Advancing Net Zero” project, a global climate action program hosted by the World Green
Building Council, making efforts for net-zero energy and NZEBs for the decarbonization of
the built environment. There are approximately 500 net-zero commercial buildings and
2000 net-zero residential houses in operation worldwide. This is a small number, less than
1% of all buildings worldwide [65]. However, the NZEB market is estimated to exceed
approximately USD 47.4 billion by 2026 [66], and NZEB case studies and academic interests
are also growing rapidly [6,67].

In Europe and North America, there has been early interest in building energy con-
sumption/efficiency/development and in research into ZEBs or NZEBs [68–70]. Europe
in particular has come closer to reaching NZEB by implementing building energy effi-
ciency policies and supporting the sponsorship of several retrofit programs. The number
of net-zero buildings in Europe is the largest in the world, and many NZEB case perfor-
mance evaluations and feasibility studies have been conducted across countries covering
Northern, Southern, and Eastern Europe [71–75]. In North America, NZEBs have been im-
plemented mainly for single-family homes, but the introduction of net-zero energy systems
is expanding in commercial buildings and various institutional facilities within 5 years.
Approximately 2.4% of K–12 schools in the United States generate on-site RE [48,76,77].
The number of properties with on-site energy systems is increasing, especially in California,
Colorado, New York, and New Jersey [48]. On the other hand, ZEB development was
adopted late in Asia [78,79]. In low-income countries especially, the NZEB development
process is relatively slow due to cost and technology limitations [80,81]. According to Hu
and Qiu [69], in China, there are few strict building code requirements and cultural thermal
comfort levels are more flexible than in the United States and Western countries, so China
has a higher potential to reach net-zero than the United States in the building sector [69].
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Globally, NZEB technologies have usually been applied to new building constructions.
Ultimately, it is believed that most of the new buildings will be constructed as near-ZEBs in
the near future. When reflecting on global warming and decarbonization goals, the global
building sector must reach net-zero carbon by 2050. However, to achieve this, there are
limits to simply constructing new NZEBs, and the retrofit of existing buildings is required.
The current building renovation rate is less than 1% of existing buildings each year, but to
achieve net-zero carbon by 2050, the pace must increase by 3% per year [65]. The energy
efficiency of existing building materials should also increase by more than 80% [69,82].
Retrofitting for NZEBs requires greater attention to the character of the existing building
and environmental factors. However, several case studies have shown that NZEB retrofits
with passive strategies, including optimizing envelope insulation, heating and lighting
systems, shading and controls, can transform them into viable environmental options.
These passive design interventions reduce CO2 emissions and can also provide energy and
environmental payback times shorter than the building’s life cycle [83–85]. Ohene et al. [84]
indicated that introducing solar PV technology to retrofitted buildings can even generate
net positive energy, facilitating buildings converted to NZEBs within the payback period.

6. Climate Change Impacts on NZEBs

While NZEBs associated with RE technologies are significant for the built environment
in tackling climate change at both the local as well as the global scale [86–88], there are
broader dynamic changes, from microclimates to global climate change patterns, supported
by both intensifying anthropogenic factors [89] and changing trends in the natural rhythms
of climate parameters [90,91]. Due to the changes triggered by global climate change
(GCC) and associated events, global perception as well as policies [92–94] for energy
system usage and planning are also evolving [95], with various net-zero targets being
set worldwide [96,97]. While there are numerous recent studies on GCC and the overall
energy demand of built clusters, in discussions regarding NZEB and RE technologies, the
propositions are still desirable. Recent and past literature attempts to gauge the interplay
between climate change, building energy demand, and RE technologies are given in Table 2.

Table 2. Building energy demand affected by climate change and associated scenarios.

No. Study Methodology and Scope
Study Findings (Energy Demand, Climate Change

and Renewables Integration Perspective as Compared
to the Present Scenario)

Reference

1 Building Energy Modeling (BEM) to forecast cooling and heating
demands, factoring in climate change scenarios for the year 2050.

- 52% increase in cooling demand.
- 39% reduction in heating demand. [98]

2
Differential evolution-based optimization of NZEB-energy demand,
with updated typical metrological year (TMY) data aligned with
climate change scenarios.

- TMY data-based design fails to capture the
short-term load fluctuations. [99]

3 BEM to evaluate the NZEB potential of an academic campus with
Integrated Photovoltaic (BIPV) system

- Integrated BIPV meets 62.5% of energy demand
and supports peak energy requirements. [100,101]

4 BEM to project nearly-ZEB energy demands with climate
parameters and modifications matching a 2060 scenario.

- Heating loads decrease by 38–57%.
- Cooling loads increase by 99–380%.
- Best-fit mitigation strategy it to increase insulation

and efficient renewables integration.
[102]

5
BEM with climate-input parameters updated along future climate
data (projection to 2050) generated using the CCWorldWeatherGen
tool (reference year: 2017, projection year: 2050).

- Net primary energy decreases by 23%.
- In-situ renewable adoption increases by 85%. [103]
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Table 2. Cont.

No. Study Methodology and Scope
Study Findings (Energy Demand, Climate Change

and Renewables Integration Perspective as Compared
to the Present Scenario)

Reference

6

Varied cooling techniques and set-point temperatures ranging
between 24 and 28 ◦C were assumed to assess changes in cooling
energy requirements over the current time period (2001–2020) and
in the mid-future (2041–2060) in a simulation-based BEM with
projected TMY and extreme climate data.

- Cooling energy increase from 1.7 to 5.8 times. [104]

7 Analysis of the climate change impacts on the future energy
performance of nearly-ZEBs across three zones of Italian climate.

- Rise in cooling load can vary from 8.2% by the year
2050 (Milan) to 94.1% by the year 2080 (Rome). [105]

8

Future climate scenario creation from thirteen future climate
scenarios downscaled from global climate models (GCMs) across a
90-year span (2010–2099). Solar and wind energy production
projections considering the generated climate scenario.

- 23% fluctuation in solar PV energy.
- 45% fluctuation in wind energy. [106]

9
BEM with climate-input parameters from statically downscaled
General Circulation Model (GCM) data. Energy demand projection
over the next century in California.

- 25–50% increase in cooling demand. [107]

10
Application of the downscaling method called “morphing”,
outlined by Belcher, Hacker, and Powell [108], to produce weather
data files to evaluate the energy performance of a real NZEB.

- NZEB goals were not met for most years. [5]

11

Estimating how various factors (climate change, building stock
alterations, renovation strategies, and heating systems) collectively
impact the future energy needs for residential air-conditioning,
along with projections of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in
Germany. (2060 projection from 1990 scenario.)

- 25–59% increase in cooling demand.
- 44–78% drop in heating energy needs. [109]

12 Review/analysis of studies conducted to explore the influence of
outdoor temperature on maximum electricity usage

- Peak electricity load rises between 0.45% and 4.6%.
- Energy consumption rise range is 0.5–8.5% per ◦C. [110]

As highlighted in Table 2, the performance of NZEBs in association with RE tech-
nologies is still a very case-specific exploration, but so far explored notions suggest that
we require a more in-depth and further generalized framework for assessment of NZEB
performance as well as RE technology vulnerability with climate change, incorporating
micro-climatic conditions with varied spatio-temporal granularity. In major existing NZEB
practices poised to serve for more than 50 years, the system sizing is mainly done based on
historical typical meteorological year (TMY) data, which are limited in capturing extreme
events or climate change over the projected time period and reduce the reliability of the
project’s expected performance [71,111]. The effects of climate change and NZEB practices
can be evaluated according to three primary elements: the equilibrium of building energy,
the comfort of occupants in terms of temperature, and the interaction with the energy grid.

• Evaluating an energy balance involves comparing the total energy generated locally
with the overall load of the building, considering variations during extreme scenar-
ios [112,113].

• Occupant thermal comfort is an important factor for building energy usage and de-
pends on changing outdoor thermal conditions. Further, following the COVID-19
situation, equal significance is placed on indoor environmental quality (IEQ), consid-
ering parameters related to both indoor air quality (IAQ) and thermal comfort [114].

• The interaction between an NZEB and the power grid, termed grid interaction, is
affected by the variability of RE sources, leading to unpredictability. Climate change
further complicates measuring this interaction, necessitating a dependable predictive
framework to manage such uncertainties effectively [115].

Regarding energy equilibrium, climate change has the potential to influence both
the demand for building energy and the supply of RE. The following section aims to
evaluate the performance of these outlined factors. Considering the circumstances, there
is a potential scenario where a NZEB might not achieve its energy-balance goal in the
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future. Therefore, a more in-depth investigation into how climate change affects the energy
demand and supply of NZEBs could aid in improving overall energy demand and supply
management. Though there are some exiting studies [116] that talk about mitigating the
climate crisis impact, they are limited to certain small-time scenarios and specific cases,
avoiding addressing mitigation measures under future average weather conditions or
extreme scenarios.

7. Performance Evaluation of NZEBs

A building’s actual performance can be assessed through three facets: energy usage,
environmental impact, and economic viability [117,118]. The primary focus of the perfor-
mance evaluation of NZEBs should be on aspects such as energy performance research
methods, tools, and performance indicators [9]. Recent important studies analyzing the
performance of NZEBs usually focus on their operational phase, evaluating the annual
energy balance and RE technologies [88]. However, these studies often lack a detailed con-
sideration of climate change impacts, especially regarding hourly building and RE system
simulations. Before delving into how climate change affects performance modeling, typical
NZEB performance evaluations encompass the building’s entire life cycle [117,119]. This
life cycle comprises four stages: preparation (manufacturing and transport), construction,
maintenance, and demolition. Across these stages, energy consumption includes embod-
ied energy, operational energy, and recycling energy. Here is an outline of the standard
performance evaluation process for typical buildings [120–122]:

• Gathering data from experiments or simulations for a NZEB performance assessment,
validating design decisions, and predicting operational performance interactions
between the building and energy systems through simulations.

• Implementing construction based on the design scheme followed by obtaining the
performance parameters of Building Energy Models (BEMs) through commissioning
or experiments (for test buildings).

• Utilizing performance data, particularly from steady or semi-steady state tests, in a
system simulation module to hourly record the dynamic operational performance for
annual system evaluations.

• Conducting evaluations focusing on indoor comfort, system efficiency, net-zero energy
balance, techno-economic aspects, and LCA [120–122].

A detailed exploration of the performance analysis can be obtained from past studies,
as mentioned briefly in Table 3. Without exploring in-depth each performance aspect,
this table provides a brief overview of key elements in performance studies crucial for
assessing the good functioning of NZEBs in typical scenarios. This includes evaluation
tools, a basic framework, and outcome highlights, offering insight into their utility in NZEB
performance studies.

Table 3. Performance evaluation literature on buildings and/or NZEBs.

No. Performance
Evaluation Aspect Tools/Models Overview Evaluation Summary Evaluation Aspect

Impact
Relevant

Reference

1 Indoor comfort Fanger’s PMV-PPD
(thermal comfort) model.

Thermal comfort
evaluation based on
occupants’ behaviors,
including cooling,
ventilation, illuminance,
and acoustics
preferences.

Prioritizing
high-performance
indoor comfort while
minimizing active
energy consumption.

[7,123]
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Table 3. Cont.

No. Performance
Evaluation Aspect Tools/Models Overview Evaluation Summary Evaluation Aspect

Impact
Relevant

Reference

2 Energy efficiency

Physical simulation-based
Building Energy Modeling
(BEM) tools/platforms
(white box approach);
data driven approach
(black-box approach);
hybrid approach
(grey-box models).

Developed a baseline
simulation model for
energy demand,
calibrated it, and
explored augmentation
with data-driven
algorithms for a hybrid
modeling approach.

Support operational
energy balance analysis
(EBA) for NZEBs, with
or without renewable
integration.

[124]

3 Techno-economic
analysis (TEA)

Study can be assisted by
BEM + energy
management platform
combinations like BEopt
tool [125].

The framework works
on a cyclic cost-benefit
analysis in parallel to
data-driven
performance
assessments (majorly
energy related).

- Evaluate energy
retrofit
technologies.

- Assess the NZEB
approach for
financial feasibility.

- Analyze
energy-efficient
design decisions.

[125,126]

4

Typical Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA)
or Life cycle Impact
Assessment(LCIA)

Independent building
construction data-based
assessment platforms
(GaBi, SimaPro), or plugin
support in other 3D
modelling platforms
(e.g., one-click LCA).

Operational energy,
embodied energy, and
carbon footprint
evaluation for the
construction phase.

LCA analysis helps in
impact assessments of
NZEB strategies in both
embodied as well as
operational aspects.

[119]

5 Dynamic LCA

An additional temporal
impact factor (numerical
relation) consideration to
the typical LCA approach.

Conventional LCA lacks
the capability to
incorporate the impact
of reduced emission
factors associated with
electricity generation.

Capture time-associated
uncertainties in NZEB
construction, operation,
and cost.

[45]

6
Grid interaction of
nearly-ZEB;
renewables efficiency.

Simulation tools for single
building level to city-scale
aggregate RE sources
projection calculation.

BEM model with scope
for integrating RE
sources (model data
input granularity:
day-wise peak
generation capture).

- Validate and
monitor
nearly-ZEB
operational status
over defined time
frame.

- Evaluate onsite
renewable energy
system potential
and grid
intractability.

[127]

Regarding RE technologies, it has been highlighted that a crucial aspect of NZEBs is
the advantage gained from power or thermal input derived from RE sources. However,
recent research investigations have expressed concern over a susceptibility to climate change
impacts [128,129]. Assessing the performance of RE utilization devices, like solar PV panels,
is critical due to their inherently fluctuating output without auxiliary energy sources. Hence,
evaluating these systems in both standard scenarios and extreme events holds significant
importance [5,7,10,64,123,124] to ensure and implement parallel mitigation strategies, like
energy storage through batteries, latent heat storage scopes using phase change materials,
etc. [9].
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Many nearly-ZEBs as well as NZEBs currently do not achieve full energy autonomy in
an off-grid state. They still rely on establishing bidirectional connectivity via smart meters
with a central grid [128,130,131]. To assess NZEB performance over various timeframes,
two indicators—load matching and grid interaction—are frequently used. These indicators
aim to analyze the interdependent performance of the grid, RE production, and the building
itself. Evaluating load matching performance typically involves a ratio that measures how
much of a building’s demand is fulfilled by RE. This ratio can be improved through two
methods: altering demand to align with generation (DSM—demand side management)
and adjusting generation to meet demand. As discussions evolve towards optimizing
the interoperability between the grid and RE sources, it is crucial to underscore the pri-
mary focus on robust performance evaluations. These assessments, particularly through
multi-criterion optimizations, are vital for ensuring the effectiveness of RE technologies in
conjunction with building operations systems [7,14,21,132].

The emphasis extends beyond mere discourse on grid–RE source interoperability,
encompassing key facets such as system sizing, exploration of integrated solutions, itera-
tions, and concurrent implementation with technologies like smart grids. It is imperative
to acknowledge the temporal aspect, considering the time required for these processes.
The overarching objective is to achieve optimal and harmonized performance, aligning
RE sources seamlessly with building energy simulations. This integrated approach not
only addresses current challenges but also anticipates the evolving technological landscape,
with the ultimate goal of enhancing overall system efficiency and effectiveness.

8. Policy and Regulatory Frameworks

Governance structures, policies, and codes vary across regions and boundaries, es-
pecially for ZEBs. The definition of a NZEB and its dynamic functioning differs globally
in terms of implementation [133]. A common initial observation is that building energy
performance policies and codes are guiding each nation toward zero energy and emission
goals applied through further federal and local regulations-based initiatives by giving
incentives, certification of performance, etc. Here below is a very concise summary of the
latest strategies and regulations directed towards NZEB practice in the United States, EU,
and Asian counterparts (China and India) following the major discussion in [69]:

• United States cases: The United States primarily relies on two model codes for building
energy efficiency: the International Energy Conservation Code and the ASHRAE 90.1
standard [134]. The US DOE defines a Zero Energy Ready Home as a high-performance
and energy efficient home where most or all its annual energy use could be offset
by RE systems [135]. In other words, a ZEB, over the course of a year, produces as
much RE on-site as it consumes from external sources. The goal is to achieve a balance
between the energy produced and the energy consumed, resulting in a net-zero energy
impact on the grid [24]. Further, the International Living Future Institute of the United
States certifies ZEB [136]. Regarding the California energy efficiency strategic plan,
the state has objectives for the implementation of ZNE buildings in residential settings
by 2020 and in commercial settings by 2030. The target for commercial constructions
is to retrofit 50% of them by 2030, with an expectation that 50% of new significant
renovations for state buildings will achieve ZNE building status by 2025 [137].

• European Union cases: The EU characterizes a nearly-ZEB as a structure with highly
efficient energy performance requiring minimal energy largely sourced from renew-
ables, including on-site or nearby sources, following major directives from the Energy
Performance in Building Directive. Specifically, the mentioned directive has vari-
ous timely amendments with the second version, Directive 2010, emphasizing the
nearly-ZEB goal, setting targets for new buildings and public buildings by specific
dates [138,139]. Further, the Renewable Energy Directive for EU [140] emphasizes the
need for national regulations and codes to incorporate measures and policies regarding
minimum levels of RE sources in new and existing buildings. Among many EU coun-
tries, Germany took NZEB goals more seriously, putting larger efforts for nearly-ZEBs
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from the last two decades. Germany’s stringent Passive House standard, created vol-
untarily, sets insulation and energy use intensity requirements, playing a foundational
role in achieving net-zero energy targets aligned with EU goals by 2021. Later, these
observations incorporated GHG emissions into the codes to achieve a carbon-neutral
building stock by 2050, integrating multiple concurrent measures to meet the targets.
It can be said that the consensus in Europe revolves around implementing nearly-
ZEB definitions by reducing energy demand through energy-efficient measures and
meeting the remaining demand with the utilization of RE sources [141,142].

• Asian cases: The Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development of China de-
scribes nearly-ZEBs as buildings adapting to climate and site conditions, reducing
heating, air conditioning, and lighting demands through passive design. They aim
to maximize energy equipment efficiency, leveraging RE to the fullest. The objective
is to achieve a comprehensive energy efficiency level of 82% in residential buildings
and 79% in commercial buildings by 2030, compared to the performance baseline in
the 1980s [14,69]. Presently, initiatives toward net-zero buildings in China operate on
an individual and volunteer basis, without specific policy or building code mandates,
although voluntary green building standards such as the Passive House standard and
Green Star are in place [133].

• Japan’s NZEB goals align with a broader framework aimed at reducing CO2 emis-
sions. The country set a zero-energy goal for new public buildings by 2020 and new
residential buildings by 2030, emphasizing net-zero building as a key concept, where
the limits were further revised to 2050 [143]. Regarding such initiatives, in 2016, the
government allocated a substantial budget to promote energy efficiency technology
for houses and buildings, showcasing examples such as the Sekisui House Head Office
and the net-zero city of Sakai [69].

• The Bureau of Energy Efficiency, Ministry of Power, Government of India, has rec-
ommended guidelines for energy conservation in building space cooling through
recommended optimum temperature settings [144]. In India, there has been a growing
adoption of energy-efficient and green buildings since the post-2016 period. The
Government of India has implemented various policies and regulations to enhance
the energy efficiency of buildings, urging consumers to shift towards RE alternatives
and establishing a long-term objective for ZEBs. Some impactful initiatives include
the National Mission for Enhanced Energy Efficiency, the Jawaharlal Nehru National
Solar Mission, the Integrated Energy Policy, the National Mission for Sustainable
Habitat, and the National Mission for a Green India. Further, India introduced the
Indian Cooling Action Plan in 2019, becoming a pioneer in the endeavor to operational
energy reduction. Remarkably, in 2018, India’s investment in solar energy exceeded
the combined investments in all other non-RE sources. India’s commitment to energy
efficiency has effectively prevented the emission of 300 million tons of CO2 from 2000
to 2018, leading to a 15% reduction in annual energy growth [145].

The regulations for nearly-ZEBs require the integration of RE technologies [146]. This
integration often involves conventional solutions like PV systems in major global regula-
tions. However, optimizing RE technologies across the entire NZEB concept requires further
re-evaluation of global regulatory standards. The adoption of general regulatory standards
has been slow in emerging markets, and the feasibility remains uncertain. Additionally,
there is ambiguity regarding the transition from passive houses to high-performance houses
in developed nations. To comprehend NZEB realization and its regulatory outlooks, it
is vital to focus on drivers and existing barriers across various aspects [147]. Past stud-
ies [148,149] have indicated that the barriers and drivers of NZEB realization schemes vary
across disciplines and jurisdictions. Objective-based discussions may not effectively resolve
these challenges. However, some attempts [19,84,150] have addressed these limitations par-
tially. As also noted from the various global region-specific regulations, major promotional
strategies for NZEB among the public emphasize primarily energy efficiency, enhanced
indoor comfort, and associated financial benefits [147–149].
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A comprehensive promotional strategy, based on previous studies for transforming
homes into nearly-ZEBs, has been outlined within existing policy and regulatory frame-
works and also can be categorized into various themes and scales of (i) educational training
and awareness; (ii) legislation; (iii) financial regulations; and (iv) industrial regulations.
Under educational training and awareness, initiatives include public awareness initiatives,
industry training and education programs, raising occupant and client awareness, and
specialized training enhancements for zero-carbon building. However, the findings from
previous studies underscore the critical need for a clear and robust policy framework in
the forthcoming standard under educational training and awareness, responding to NZEB
and global perceptions. Both government and industry sectors should prioritize enhancing
public awareness regarding the necessity and advantages of zero-carbon homes to drive
market demand. Under legislation, enhancements include building regulations, a strategic
planning policy framework, accuracy in defining zero-carbon homes, wide-ranging political
backing, implementation of incentive structures, and stringent guidelines for public land
development. Acknowledging the significance of state government financial incentives is
crucial in fostering the adoption of NZEB houses, especially to counterbalance potential
extra capital costs and ensure the delivery of zero-carbon housing. Under financial themes,
various strategies have been identified, including fiscal incentives, generating market
demand, promoting cost-effective solutions, allocating investment funds, implementing
recompense mechanisms, and capitalizing on economies of scale. Numerous contributors
have suggested that providing financial rewards and facilitating investment access could
significantly encourage the development of net-zero carbon buildings (NZCBs). Indeed,
economic incentives play a crucial role in fostering market demand for homes with zero
carbon emissions. These measures aim to create a conducive financial environment that
supports the transition towards NZCBs. Within the industrial sector, key components
of the strategy include supply chain integration, streamlined design approaches, design
tailored to context, material accessibility, and implementing uniform specifications and
rating systems. The construction industry currently faces a lack of awareness regarding
the technologies and methods associated with NZEBs and NZCBs, posing a significant
hurdle to implementation. Consequently, it is crucial for professionals in the construc-
tion industry to acquire technical expertise and knowledge necessary for the successful
design, construction, and operation of NZEBs and NZCBs. This knowledge ensures that
industry practitioners are equipped to navigate and implement the latest technologies
and methodologies. Furthermore, it is imperative for building occupants to comprehend
how to efficiently operate and manage the new technologies integrated into homes with
zero energy and carbon emissions. This collaborative effort within the industrial sector
aims to bridge the knowledge gap and facilitate the widespread adoption of sustainable
building practices [148,151–154]. Upon analyzing the drivers, barriers, as well as promo-
tional strategies, there is a need for systematic implementation and developmental pitching.
This can be carried out through participatory-based barrier prioritization, where zonal,
financial, and socio-cultural dimensions can be additional screening factors. Research by
Ohene et al. [147] suggested that implementing appropriate measures can steer the building
sector towards achieving net-zero goals. Though the primary aim of most of the studies
was towards net-zero carbon, the energy angle should be included in the carbon scenario.
Further, multi-stakeholder participation and a cumulative perception evolution are needed
for NZEB realization, including (i) government/national-level strategies, (ii) industry-level
strategies, and (iii) community-level strategies [147], as discussed below:

• Government/national-level strategies: At the national level, integrating building de-
carbonization tactics and energy performance initiatives within nationally determined
contributions is crucial [148]. This approach comprehensively addresses gaps across
national and sectoral levels. Government support for RE in buildings involves finan-
cial incentives such as grants, tax credits, and subsidies to reduce initial expenses
for building owners and developers [155]. Mandates endorsing a specific portion of
energy in buildings to be sourced from renewable origins further reinforce sustain-
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ability goals. Information and awareness-raising campaigns aim to educate the public
and stakeholders about the advantages of energy efficiency and RE [156]. Addition-
ally, governments can institute research and development programs, collaborating
with industry and academic institutions to advance energy-efficient technologies and
sustainable building practices [157].

• Industry-level strategies: Industry-level strategies include the implementation of
NZEB certifications and rating systems [117,118,147,156]. These systems consider
regional and geographical disparities, as well as seasonal or daily fluctuations due to
climate change, to propose practical and cost-effective measures for achieving NZCBs.
Capacity building for NZCBs, demonstration of feasible energy efficiency measures,
and collaboration with research institutions are essential components of industry-level
strategies [147].

• Community-level strategies: Though building codes and regulations in action typi-
cally focus on individual building-level strategies, adaptation in some studies,
like [5,14,21,132,147,156,157], highlight the necessity of community-level adaptation
of NZEBs or renewable integration as part of the standard. The majority of these
initiatives are about altering user behavior through public education and awareness
campaigns and educating occupants about the environmental impacts of their actions.
Further, they also discuss several aspects, including the following:

# The integration of smart building technologies, such as sensors and smart
meters, enhances building management and energy efficiency.

# Energy management systems empower building owners and managers to
oversee real-time energy consumption, identify patterns, establish consumption
goals, and monitor progress.

# Energy audits provide a comprehensive examination of a building’s energy
usage, suggesting measures to enhance efficiency, often accompanied by a
cost-benefit evaluation.

# Include RE production and supply integration understanding at the community
level through community building energy modelling as well as life-cycle cost
analysis-based decision making frameworks [158].

# A combination of passive and active measures, such as enhancing building
envelopes, utilizing energy-efficient windows, green roofs, and intelligent
HVAC systems, contributes to maintaining a comfortable indoor environment
while reducing energy consumption.

9. Challenges and Possible Solutions

The evolution of NZEBs can continuously be influenced by technological advance-
ments, including the emergence of smart building technologies [33,39], advanced energy
monitoring systems [34], energy storage solutions [40,41], and building-integrated RE
systems [10,42,43], further improving performance and feasibility, etc. To achieve global
net-zero carbon, there are limits to simply constructing new NZEBs, and a retrofit of exist-
ing buildings is required. The current building renovation rate is low [65], but to achieve
net-zero carbon, the pace must be increased.

There are still some technical, policy, and socio-economic challenges [21] that need
more attention to provide comprehensive solutions to further enhance the sustainable
development/performance of an NZEB and achieve its targets. The challenges may include,
but are not limited to, vulnerability to climate change impacts of applied RE technologies
for achieving NZEBs [88], achieving a best energy efficiency [6] or finding a best and
efficient combination of RE technologies in NZEBs for each climate [7], and load match and
grid interaction [9], etc.

It is obvious that, regarding energy equilibrium, climate change has the potential to
influence both the demand for building energy and the supply of RE, and it is crucial to
know if a NZEB can achieve its energy-balance goal in the future. Therefore, more in-depth
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investigations into how climate change affects the energy demand and supply of NZEBs
can aid in improving the overall energy demand and supply management.

Shen and Lior [88] studied performance predictions of NZEBs equipped with RE
technologies in future climates and reported that a PV system is a reliable onsite RE system
under expected future climate conditions. To accommodate climate change impacts, there
is a need to resize and reconfigure RE systems for future NZEBs [88]. Harkouss et al. [7]
studied optimal design of RE solution sets for NZEBs in three different climates using a
multi-criterion decision making methodology and suggested the following: (i) air source
heat pumps for cooling and flat plate solar collectors for DHW production in hot climates;
(ii) biodiesel generators for both electricity and hot steam for heating as well as DHW usage
in cold climates; and iii) electric chillers for cooling and natural gas condensing boilers for
heating and DHW use in mixed climates [7]. There is a need to develop new evaluation
indicators for load match and grid interaction. A smart grid can benefit NZEBs [6].

There is a need for multi-stakeholder participation and a cumulative perception
evolution for NZEB realization, including (i) government/national-level strategies,
(ii) industry-level strategies, and (iii) community-level strategies [147].

Every country or regional area may need to adapt the NZEB definition to its own spe-
cific conditions [19]. In addition, there may be needs for legislative instruments, updating
the building code, and financial incentives to building owners or developers for on-site
RE system installations [159]. Furthermore, technical (e.g., customized solutions), financial
(e.g., investment costs, payback periods, incentives), and social (e.g., residents/owners
knowledge or interest) barriers in the decision-making should be considered [21] and the
best strategies and technologies should be selected to convert existing buildings into NZEBs
in different climates [7].

10. Conclusions and Future Perspectives

This study reviewed the definition and development of NZEBs, RE synergies for
achieving NZEBs, sustainable trends and clusters of NZEBs, climate change impacts on
NZEBs, performance evaluations of NZEBs, policy and regulatory frameworks, and chal-
lenges and possible solutions related to NZEBs. The key findings are:

• Being one of the major consumers of energy and a significant source of GHG emissions
worldwide, the buildings sector is significantly contributing to climate change. In
order to reduce energy usage and GHG emissions related to buildings, and to mitigate
climate change, NZEBs are considered an effective solution.

• Academic research on NZEBs is increasing steadily. Also, the global market for NZEBs
and relevant applications is expected to grow.

• In order to realize an annual energy balance, NZEBs depend on RE technologies.
Optimal combinations of various RE systems should be utilized to offset the energy
demands and loads of NZEBs.

• It is necessary for each country or region to recognize the distinct characteristics of
its own energy infrastructure and resources, architectural style, and climate, and to
appropriately adapt the definition of a NZEB.

• In low-income countries, the NZEB development process is relatively slow due to cost
and technology limitations.

• The effects of climate change and NZEB practices can be evaluated according to three
primary elements: the equilibrium of building energy, the comfort of occupants in
terms of temperature, and the interaction with the energy grid.

• Multi-stakeholder participation and a cumulative perception evolution are needed
for NZEB realization, including (i) government/national-level strategies, (ii) industry-
level strategies, and (iii) community-level strategies.

Attention to some technical, policy, and socio-economic challenges and providing
comprehensive solutions to those challenges can further enhance the sustainable devel-
opment/performance of NZEBs and achieve their targets. More in-depth investigations
are still needed on the vulnerability to climate change impacts for applied RE technologies
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for achieving NZEBs, how future climates might affect the energy demand and supply of
NZEBs, achieving best design (e.g., building system) and energy efficiency, and finding a
best and efficient combination of RE technologies in NZEBs for each climate, load match,
and grid interaction.
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